
Lloydminster Public School Division
School Community Council
Meeting Minutes

Present Absent
Principal: Mrs. Josie Gordon Y
CS Coordinator: Mrs. Sarah Kettle
SOC Chairperson: Mrs. Steph Gavigon
SOC Vice Chair: Desarai Cleroux
SOC Secretary: Miss Linda Wallis

Others in attendance were: Ken Ramstead, Gina Nelson, Michelle Samarin, and Elizabeth
Denvir

Meeting Minutes

1. Meeting was called to order at 12:18 by Linda and Michelle seconded it

2. NORMS- Read them over. — We reviewed them

3 Introductions were made — Michelle and Ken introduced themselves

4. Minutes of Last Meeting Read by Everyone and accepted by Michelle and Elizabeth
2nd them.

School: Jack Kemp Community School

Total Number of Persons in Attendance: 9

Meeting Date: Mar 21, 2018

Next Meeting Date: Apr 18, 2018



5. School Report:
- Linda gave a report on the SOC Conference she attended.

6. Old Business
- No old business.

7. New Business

- Linda suggested we have Room Rep Parents for each room, they could be
part of the SOC.

- There will be No Fresh Food Buffet in April.
- Hopefully a playground update will be at April meeting because of budgets

coming out. Jumpstart funding — 12 grants across Canada focusing on larger
cities.

8. Treasure’s report:
- $4060.05

9. Next Meeting Date: April 18th, 2018 at 12:10 pm.

10. Adjournment: 12:49 pm by Linda and Elizabeth seconded it.

11. Parking Lot



5CC Conference

#1 Darren Lang — Stress

March 16-17, 2018
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Use Exercise, Deep Breathing, Shopping, Venting, Pets, and or Hobbies

to de-stress.

Mark Twain “Been thru some terrible things in my life, a few of them

actually happened” this means we tend to exaggerate things.

We should “CHILL & CHOOSE” — de stress then choose a way of dealing

with the problem in a more productive way. When making a Chill Chart

— use 3 memories that make you laugh — then deal with the problem.

#2 Blanket Exercise — A visual, interactive way of learning the history

of the aboriginal people- very emotional and enlightening.

Mind Body
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#3 Dr. Sean Lessard talked about how sometimes we feel like we don’t
have a place or a space. We need to make a space. School could be the
Hub of our space and we can co-create space with neighbours and the
students and their families.

If we “Don’t be Big...Be Small with Kids” or if we sit down with kids
and have a snack or drink and talk and listen on their level, we would
hear more.

#4 Annie Battiste — Reconciliation and Action

We should learn the past before choosing to build a better
future with trusting relationships.

I suggest that the 5CC purchase a Treaty Medal and maybe a Flag.
Medal is $20. Flags are anywhere from $10-$126 depending on which
one.

#5 Herb Sutton talked about how to make our communities safer. We
should get to know our neighbours, because people who know each
other care about each other. Schools could do something nice for the
neighbours like pick up litter, shovel walks, paint over graffiti etc.

#6 Side Talks- All schools across SK seem to have problems getting 5CC
members. One different idea that was brought up is to have Room Reps
for each classroom who could bring the classroom ideas and or requests

to each 5CC meeting and be members of the SCC.


